Meet the Twin Sisters

®

Twin Sisters® Kim Mitzo Thompson, and Karen Mitzo Hilderbrand,
started creating products over 29 years ago for the educational
marketplace. After earning a Master of Science degree in
Education, Kim realized that teaching children basic skills
through music was fun, easy and successful. Over the years,
the twins have written, produced, and recorded thousands of
educational and inspirational songs. With over 3,300 songs in
their record library, as well as hundreds of books, and other educational products, many publishers
seek their expertise in product development. Currently, the authors have partnered with hundreds of
publishers worldwide to create thousands of products for children. Their mission is to create products
of the highest educational quality in order to educate and inspire children around the world.

Accomplishments

• Over 50 million albums sold in thousands of products
• Voting Grammy Members for over 25 years
• Recipients of 9 Gold Albums for sales of over 500,000 units each for Phonics, Christmas Through
the Eyes of a Child, Classical Music, 102 Children’s Songs, Traditional Lullabies, Christmas Memories,
Christmas Jazz, Acoustic Christmas, and Nature Sounds
• Recipient of 1 Platinum album for Nature Sounds. Nature Sounds has now reached the 2 million
albums sold status
• Winner of over 170 awards for educational excellence, creativity, age-appropriateness, and
classroom and family fun from NAPPA, The National Parenting Center, Dr. Toy, Parent’s Choice,
Film Advisory Board of Excellence, Parent’s Guide to Children’s Media.
• Focused on digital products including Ebooks, Music Downloads, Teacher Resources, Apps, Audio
Books, Sheet Music and more!

Aladdin
and the Magic Lamp

Written by Eric Suben
Illustrated by Richard Walz

Once upon a time there lived a thoughtless boy
named Aladdin. He never helped his poor mother
but instead laughed and sang all the time.
One day, as Aladdin was playing with his friends,
a stranger appeared.
“I am your uncle,” the stranger said. “Come with
me and I will show you wonders.”
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